
ARE YOU 
LOOKING FOR 
THE PERFECT
EXTERNSHIP?

Look no further than VetCor

Externships are an invaluable facet of every veterinary student’s education. They allow students to gain 
firsthand experience in the veterinary field and acquire a number of skills that will help them start their first jobs 
with confidence. They also serve as opportunities for students to forge valuable relationships with potential 
employers.

All of our practices provide beneficial learning experiences to veterinary students looking to dive in to their 
externships. Because we can offer a wide range of settings and locations, we’re able to appeal to a variety of 
different interests



Anesthesia admininistration
Anesthesia monitoring
Surgical prep
Surgical procedures
Sterile surgery techniques
Surgical time management
Observation of surgery

SURGICAL

Client communication
Exam room conduct
Time management
Preventive care
Exam room procedures

OUTPATIENT

Dental nomenclature
Dental disease grading
Dental prophylaxis
Basic exodontia
Dental radiography 

DENTISTRY

Venipuncture & catheter placement
Treatment and intensive care 
Animal restraint
Medical workups (sick patients)
Calculating & administering medication
SOAP & medical records

INPATIENT

X-ray positioning
How to take a history
Basic diagnostic skills
Running in-house lab equipment
Microscope techniques
Blood pressure analysis 

DIAGNOSTIC 

Interested students can apply any time throughout the year. 
If you’re interested in completing an externship at a VetCor practice, 

you can submit your application on our website.

OUR 
EXTERNSHIP 
PROGRAM
In addition to building confidence and
providing veterinary students  with a well 
rounded view of what goes on within a 
veterinary practice, externships allow them 
to figure out what type of work environment 
and culture will best set them up for 
success. 

Students who participate in our externship 
and summer job programs can expect to be 
exposed to - or gain hands-on experience 
with these skills.

It is our goal to provide our externs with the 
tools they need to learn and grow. We 
always welcome the opportunity to host 
students at our practices.

APPLY TODAY!


